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Happenings

 The Preservation Society was 
to launch a series of events, 
called Bearden and Billie, to 
illuminate artful connections be-
tween African-American painter 
Romare Bearden and jazz singer 
and one-time Point resident Billie 
Holiday. But a fund-raiser con-
cert on Oct. 24, featuring singer 
Cecile McLorin Salvant at the 
Bond Street Social Restaurant, 
has been canceled. The Society 
cited withdrawal of a major spon-
sor and inadequate ticket sales. 
The status of other events in a 
planned 2-year program was not 
immediately available. 

Missing the Point’s Point

Jazz Concert Canceled

Pointer Needs Distributors
In East, and N. of Fleet St.
 For the first time in 15 years, 
recent multimedia pleas by The 
Fell’s Pointer for volunteer dis-
tributors have failed to fill its need. 
Home delivery, and hence the vi-
ability of the newsletter, is at risk. 
 The jobs require a half-hour, 
door-to-door walk among neigh-
bors or nearby, on the second 
Saturday of each month. Blocks 
along and east of Wolfe St. are at 
risk, and for lack of staff, no recent 

deliveries have been possible 
to these blocks above Fleet 
St.:
•1500 & 1600 Eastern (between    
Caroline & Broadway); 
•400 Bethel (between Bank &  

 Eastern); 
 •1500 Portugal (off Bethel) 
 •400 & 500 S. Bond (between  
 Bank & Fleet); 
 •500 Broadway, West side only  
 (between Eastern & Fleet)
 No one needs to do them all, 
but we can work out a route short 
or long with which you can be 
comfortable. The all-volunteer 
Pointer delivers 1,900 issues 
monthly. While outlets such as the 
Daily Grind and Napoleon’s take 
up dozens, the home delivery has 
been the bedrock of the operation 
from the outset. 
 If you’d like to help, please reach 
Jacquie Greff, 410.675.0591 or 
jacquie@TonalVision.com.

Cups Raised for Fun Fest

By Lew Diuguid
 Herb Zientak, 88, born and raised on Fell St. 
and now long ensconced around the corner on 
Ann, has operated his Ferndale Fence & Awning 
Co. at Thames and Caroline Sts. since 1972. Back 
then, though, there on the west edge of town, he 
was not considered a Fell’s Pointer. “We were Bond 
Streeters,” he said, referring to what then was the 
residential edge that gave way, at Caroline St., to 
heavy commerce and industry further west to the 
original, literal and littoral, Fell’s Point--now being 
called Harbor Point since capping of contami-
nation from a long-running chromium refinery 
there. 
 Shipping had also been a staple along Thames 
St., which ran on west to reach the water and 
turned into Philpot St. in the true Point. Ship-
ping’s drift east to deeper waters had begun. 
Before Zientak bought his colonial brick property 
it had belonged to Norman Ruckert, a shipping 
magnate. Workers came there to be paid. He then 
took his headquarters to what was called the “foot 
of Broadway”--a term that for years was a neigh-
borhood label heard more often than Fell’s Point. 
Rukert’s Terminals is now on Lazaretto Point across 
the Patapsco River from Ft. McHenry.
 Zientak said that by his time, there no longer 
were residences on the true Point, which was 
dominated since the 1840s by what became Al-
lied Chemical’s busy chromium operations, “200 
workers in two shifts.” Some of the expanding 
refinery was built on fill, dulling the lines of the 
original Point. Ruckert, who became an amateur 
historian, approvingly quoted in his 1976 book 
“The Fells Point Story,” another city (Continued)

Patterson Lantern Parade
 All are welcome to dress in 
costume, make lanterns from re-
purposed plastic bottles, and carry 
them in the free Halloween Lantern 
Parade, lining up at 6:30PM on 
Saturday, Oct. 26 for step-off at 7. 
Or... watch from anywhere along 
the route up to the Pagoda from 
Patterson Park’s east side. 
 The Creative Alliance-Friends of 
Patterson Park festival begins at 
3:30 with lantern making and ends 
with a Fire Finale at Pulaski Monu-
ment, Eastern & Linwood Aves. 
Rain date Oct 27. Post-Parade 
Party and Costume Contest. See 
info@creativealliance.org.

From Warner & Hanna’s Plan of the City and Environs of Baltimore, 1801 
(1947 reproduction of Maryland Historical Society). 

Samantha Goldman of Federal Hill lifts a walk-
around beer cup with Danny Sherburn of Annapo-
lis. They manned a booth for The Sun’s B paper. 

Photo by Lew Diuguid

 The weather was warm, the walk-around 
beers were cold, the sizable crowds were light-
hearted, and the police, ultimately little needed, 
were prominent. Business-oriented Main Street, 
under tavern owner Mike Maraziti, managed this 
47th Fun Festival on Oct. 5-6 with aplomb--at the 
behest of the Preservation Society, with whom it 
will share the probable profits. A prime motivator 
for this revised approach were bar owners and 
restaurateurs, who sought more participation and 
found it in the return to a faded tradition of stroll-
ers  having walked the Belgian blocks to visit stalls 
while balancing a beer.
 This rite was revived to police acquiescence 
by having the thirsty buy an ID bracelet for $2 to 

certify them as 21, then a 
streets-spottable orange 
plastic cup for $5, and finally 
a beer ticket, also $5, nego-
tiable at beer stands or bars-
-and refillable for $5 neat. 
This routine produced a few 
complaints of customers 
having been mugged, and 
a vow by one long-serving 
volunteer beer vendor to 
see the process streamlined 
next year. A couple of bars 
were said to have offered a 
dodge: clandestine $4 beers, 
in plain cups. Another com-
plaint, from stroller pushers, 
was that past diversions for 
youngsters on Ann St. had 
given way to antique autos. 
Maraziti acknowledged the 
lapse and vowed to lure 
back the toddlers.
 A veteran Water Taxi 
captain said business was 
brisk, in part because, un-
like last year, the weather 
wasn’t. The Sunday crowd 
thinned as Ravens fans 
moved indoors to bar TV 
sets, the past big screens 
having gone the way of Big 
Beer on Harbor Point. When 
the Ravens won, it was hap-
pily ever after.



 The Fell’s Pointer is published 
monthly by volunteers of Fell’s 
Point Citizens on Patrol, Inc. 
Questions, input and participation 
in patrols and this newsletter are 
welcome. E-mail info@fpcop.com. 
Online www.fpcop.com. Write P.O. 
Box 6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

thanks!
  The all-voluntary Fell’s Pointer 
thanks its four sustaining sponsors, 
One-Eyed Mike’s Tavern, 708 S. Bond 
St., 410.327.0445; Duda’s Tavern, 
Thames and Bond Sts., 410.276.9719; 
Howie B Properties, commercial 
and residential real estate in Fell’s 
Point and throughout Baltimore, 
410.375.4200; and Jimmy’s Restau-
rant, 801 S.Broadway, 410.327.3273.  
 Design and layout are contributed 
by Tina Fleming Warren of warrencom-
munications@comcast. net. Additional 
graphics support byJacquie Greff, 
TonalVision.com.

Editor Lew Diuguid

Trash and Recycling  
 Current days for trash pickup are Tues-
days and for recycling are Thursdays. 
Residents are limited to setting out three 
32-gallon cans of waste between 6PM on 
Mondays and 6AM on Tuesdays.
   

Schedules

PRINTER AD

Antique Dealers’ Association: Call 
410.675.4776.
Community Organization:  Second 
Tuesdays at 606 South Ann St., 
443.791.1717.
Main Street: info@fellspointmain-
street.org or 410.675.8900.

Residents’ Association: First 
Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s.

Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Tuesday of 
each month at Bertha’s, dlh411@
gmail.com.

Preservation Society: 410.675.6750 
ext.16 or preservationsociety.com.   

Vagrancy Issues Crowd In Big Show of Miniature Art
 A fall upsurge of vagrancy was high on the 
agendas of monthly community meetings and 
on the social media as well, the latter featuring a 
fellow caught by a hidden camera defecating in 
a dark and troubled alley off Latin upper Broad-
way. Outrage seemed considerable, although it 
was worth recalling that the Point has long since 
abandoned the public bathrooms that lent a 
sense of hospitality now absent. The city turned 
over maintenance of its Fleet St. comfort station 
20 years ago to willing merchants here, and they 
became unwilling perhaps 10 years ago. As part of 
the Market Place project, the station is to become 
an office for Main Street, but no public restrooms. 
The lower market does offer them, but only during 
daylight hours.
 Still, the vagrancy issue, identified with the 
homeless, disorderly drunks, panhandling, drug 
addicts and mentally ill, clearly is a prime source 
of residents’ dissatisfaction with the city govern-
ment--perceived as powerless to control it. A major 
draw for Main Street’s nascent Gold Medallion 
program, in approaching businesses for support, 
is that green-uniformed patrols will discourage 
occupation of the square by the homeless. The 
police have never proved effective at this, blaming 
the limitations of civil liberties. To the extent that 
the new team has been successful, say residents 
of Upper Fells, it has simply moved the layabouts 
farther up Broadway. 
 Del. Pete Hammen, who heads the Task Force 
of community leaders, introduced the city’s health 
commissioner, Dr. Oxiris Barbot, at its Sept. 25 
meeting. She then presented the new chief execu-
tive officer of a newly structured Behavior Health 
System Baltimore, Bernard McBride. He comes 
from a similar post in suburban Philadelphia. The 
new entity combines the city’s Substance Abuse 
Systems and Mental Health Systems. Both lead-
ers stressed the value of uniting the two entities, 
which in practice often deal with people in need 
of help in both categories. They acknowledged 
the attendees’ concerns. At least one of the latter 
was skeptical.
 President Victor Corbin of Fells Prospect is-
sued on open letter to the City Council on Sept. 
30 blaming city government for failure to address 
the vagrancy issue and declaring, “The trouble is 
there is no real plan to address this city’s issue. 
We have a group of so-called nonprofits feeding 
from the trough of tax dollars and federal funding 
yet with no real results. The employees of these 
nonprofits are profiting, albeit with small incomes 
except for the executive directors, who pull in six 
figures, while the intended recipients are not be-
ing helped toward self-sufficiency.” He also noted, 
“The city has done nothing to address the issue 
of synthetic drugs that are popping up at local 
convenience stores and smoke shops.” 

  The one-room Art Gallery at 
1716 Thames St. is having the big-
gest show of the year, its 30th North 
American Miniature Art Exhibition, 
opening with a reception and award-
giving at 2PM today, Saturday, Oct. 
12, and running to Nov. 3.

Missing Point’s Point - cont. from front

Ten 10-munute Plays at Corner
  The Corner Theater will offer 10 
10-minute plays, Shorts in a Bundle, 
starting Friday, Oct. 18, at 8PM at 
251 S. Ann St. Tickets are $15 for all 
performances, Fri.-Sat. at 8, Sun. at 2. 
The plays are among nearly 250 sub-
mitted over three years by playwrights 
across the country that have not yet 
been done. Tickets: www.fpct.org. 
Collaborative Tree Plantings
  Tree Baltimore, under Recre-
ation and Parks, is providing 6 free 
trees for fall planting by teams in 
Fells Prospect, Oct. 26, coordinated 
by Laura Irvin; Nov. 2 in Fell’s Point, 
coordinator David Nizamoff; and 
Nov. 9, Butchers Hill, Andy Crum-
mey. To help, in Fell’s Point: david.
nizamoff@gmail.com.

historian, Hamilton Owens, on the rampant bar and 
brothel life at the nose of the Point in the 1790s: 
“Geographically, Fells Point in those days showed 
a definite hook point [see map] and as the prosti-
tutes took over, one wonders if it is responsible for 
the term hookers.” 
 Before Zientak set up Ferndale Fence, he had 
been a point man in a man-made, five-pointed 
intersection, still extant, of Thames, Ann and Fell 
Sts.--where John Steven tavern operates today. It 
then was the Five-Point Zeppie’s Tavern, the latter 
name that of the eldest of 8 Zientak boys and 3 
girls. This is an attempt to reconcile slightly differ-
ing accounts by Herb and the now eldest brother 
Bob, 93, still at the homestead on Fell. Two other 
brothers live in Highlandtown and Belair. Their 
father was born in then German-occupied Poland 
and their mother came from Poland, too. 
 Herb and Zeppie tended bar for 19 years until 
Herb “watched two guys from Ferndale” installing 
awnings across the street, fed them lunch at the 
5-Point and accepted their offer to sell him a share 
of their business. He sold the bar and later bought 
them out but kept the Ferndale name. Herb and 
his brothers early on had worked as stevedores 
or crew in the port, as did many immigrant Poles. 
He speaks Polish. Poles worked at the chromium 
plant, too, and Herb recalled attending funerals, 
at Webers, on Ann, for several who died young. 
“They’d have trouble breathing,” said Herb, “their 
noses would turn green.”
 Gloria Weber, wife of the funeral home owner 
Raymond Weber, said her grandfather worked 
at Allied and died of lip cancer. But her husband 
Raymond, who provided services for many Poles 
over the years, said he remembers no other funer-
als of possible chrome victims. By 1989, the plant 
was closed, the health hazards clear, and state and 
federal authorities signed a consent decree with 
Allied (now Honeywell) for remediation of the 
site. The result is the dense redevelopment plan 
of Beatty Development now in contention. 
  How did the 11 Zientak children fare in the 
6-room house on Fell? Herb said, “We got along 
well together.” He remembered an aunt who ran 
what surely was the Point’s first water taxi, pre-
WWII, with three boats that would carry carousing 
crews back to freighters anchored in the harbor, 
waiting for dockage to pick up cargoes bound for 
Europe. He said some neighbors thought the true 
Point was where Fell St. meets the water on the 
east. Barges docked there with rail cars brought 
from the main line in Locust Point to factories here. 
The only point there, though, was in the form of a 
walking/fishing pier that was the favored site for 
slurping oysters. 
 A Dutch visitor summed up the situation by 
asking at the Preservation Society Fun Festival 

booth: “But where is the Point?” The spectacle of 
Fell’s Point tossing aside its true Point seems to fit 
the admonition that communities disregarding 
their history risk losing it. The encroachment of the 
chromium plant had created a site without con-
stituents, and the 1960s attempt to force through a 
highway exchange here focused on the city’s con-
demnation of properties that now constitute part 
of this community. When an Urban Renewal Plan 
was negotiated to help the neighborhood along, 
the state of the bereft Point seemed too distant 
and complex to include. And when, 10 years ago, 
developer Bill Streuver brought the initial plans 
for reviving the remediated 27 acres to a public 
meeting, on the site at Honeywell’s sole building, 
he called the project “Harbor Point.” A few residents 
questioned the renaming, but it stuck. Fell’s Point 
had lost its Point. 


